INTRODUCTION
============

Mercury sulfide, HgS, has two major solid-phase forms, each having a distinctive color: α-HgS (cinnabar, trigonal) is red, while β-HgS (metacinnabar, cubic) is black (see Supplementary Materials for reflectance spectra) ([@R1]--[@R6]). Vermilion (mostly the ground form α-HgS) has been globally used as a pigment in historical paintings due to its vivid red color, but under natural lighting and illumination conditions, it can experience darkening over time ([@R7]--[@R9]). This darkening, which can alter an artwork's appearance from the artist's intent, has prompted studies of the underlying degradation process. Metallic mercury (Hg) ([@R10]--[@R12]) and β-HgS ([@R10], [@R13]--[@R15]) have been considered as possible degradation products of vermilion, leading to the loss of the red color. Early experiments on pulsed laser ablation have observed a phase change of α- to β-HgS under intense light exposure ([@R16], [@R17]), resulting in the appearance of black regions. In the absence of light, such an irreversible phase conversion can be induced in vermilion samples heated to temperatures more than 350°C ([@R1], [@R3], [@R4], [@R18], [@R19]), raising the question of how such a process might arise under natural light exposure at room temperature. More recently, x-ray and electrochemical studies have revealed that chloride can act as a catalyzer ([@R10]--[@R12], [@R20], [@R21]) for the light-induced breakdown of α-HgS to metallic Hg, also leading to a loss of vermilion's red color ([@R7], [@R11], [@R12], [@R22]). Microscopic studies of samples from historical paintings have shown the presence of high chloride concentration in the vicinity of some degraded areas ([@R23], [@R24]), but the origin of the chloride is speculative. In microscopic studies, elemental analysis techniques (e.g., x-ray fluorescence) ([@R25]) and scanning electron microscopy with energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) ([@R10], [@R23]) can detect changes in elemental ratios in degradation products (e.g.,, α-HgS versus Hg), but the identical elemental composition of α- and β-HgS prevents differentiation. Other x-ray analysis techniques, such as x-ray diffraction (XRD) ([@R17], [@R18], [@R26], [@R27]) and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ([@R16], [@R28]), can differentiate the two phases, but obtaining layer-level or even grain-level spatial resolution is challenging and requires complex instrumentation \[synchrotron ([@R12], [@R25], [@R29])\]. Here, we demonstrate the use of femtosecond (fs) pump-probe optical microscopy as a new tool to study the degradation mechanisms of vermilion in paint layers with micrometer voxel sampling.

The principle of optical pump-probe microscopy is detailed in a recent review ([@R30]) and will be described only briefly here (for more details, see fig. S1). An intensity-modulated pulse train of fs pulses (pump) and a synchronized fs pulse train of different wavelength (probe) are spatially superimposed and interact with the sample in the focal region of the microscope. Nonlinear optical interactions between the light and sample (vermilion) transfer some of the pump modulation to the probe. To measure the interaction, we recorded the modulation on the back-scattered probe light as a function of the pump-probe interpulse time delay (τ). Nonlinear interactions that can be measured with this pump-probe technique include effects that occur during pulse overlap, such as two-photon absorption (TPA; absorption of a pump and a probe photon) and stimulated Raman scattering. Pump-probe (sometimes termed transient absorption) can also measure interactions that involve population dynamics at delays longer than the pulse duration, such as excited-state absorption (ESA), ground-state depletion (GSD; the competition between two transitions from the ground state), and stimulated emission. The combination of accessible electronic and vibrational processes offers the promise of spectral and temporal signatures that can be molecular specific at high spatial resolution in three dimensions. We have previously described this technique's ability to create virtual depth sections in paint samples and paintings ([@R31]--[@R33]). However, all data here were acquired within about 10 μm of the sample surface.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Pump-probe signatures of α-HgS, β-HgS, and metallic Hg
------------------------------------------------------

To obtain reference pump-probe signals, we acquired a series of pump-probe images of ground red HgS powder, ground black HgS powder, and liquid Hg suspended between two glass surfaces ([Fig. 1, A to C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that all samples have distinctive nonlinear signatures at the pump-probe wavelengths of 720 and 817 nm ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Red HgS primarily exhibits TPA during temporal pulse overlap---one-photon transitions at these wavelengths do not occur since the energies are outside the absorption band (see fig. S2 for linear reflectance spectra of red and black HgS). In addition, note that pump-probe only measures TPA that removes at least one photon from each (pump and probe) beam. Black HgS and liquid Hg produce a strong negative signal that persists for longer delay times (GSD); liquid Hg produces additional positive ESA signals for even longer delays. While pump-probe images of black HgS and liquid Hg show fairly uniform pump-probe responses in the entire field of view (FOV), the microscopic image in [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the red HgS powder contains small amounts of material that exhibit pump-probe signatures identical to black HgS (the delay curve is also included in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that the black HgS is uniformly β-HgS and attribute the minor component in the red HgS (predominantly α-HgS) to the presence of a few β-HgS grains. When switching the pump and probe wavelengths (817-nm pump/720-nm probe; fig. S2), the negative signal from β-HgS persists, pointing to GSD as the signal origin (for such a switch, stimulated emission would be suppressed, while stimulated Raman scattering signals would change sign). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} highlights the advantage of microscopic analysis over transient absorption spectroscopy, which inherently has much lower spatial resolution (typically tens of micrometers or larger)---the small contributions of β-HgS are not observable in a spectrum averaged over a large region.

![Pump-probe signatures of vermilion (red HgS), black HgS, and metallic Hg.\
Pump-probe images acquired at a pump-probe wavelength of 720 and 817 nm of (**A**) red HgS, (**B**) black HgS, and (**C**) metallic mercury. Interpulse delay τ is 0 (A), 220 (B), and 200 fs (C), respectively. Scale bars, 10 μm. (**D**) Pump-probe (transient absorption) signals as a function of interpulse delays averaged over the entire FOV in (A) to (C). An example of ROI in red HgS \[marked in (A)\] that exhibits the signals of black HgS is also shown. Arb. u., arbitrary unit.](aaw3136-F1){#F1}

Laser-induced phase conversion
------------------------------

As known from laser ablation experiments ([@R16], [@R17]), intense laser pulses can induce the conversion from α- to β-HgS. To confirm this effect under fs illumination and to determine damage threshold values for our imaging studies, we deliberately increased our laser illumination powers (see experimental details in the Supplementary Materials). [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (A to C) shows a series of images acquired before and after laser-induced degradation above the damage threshold of 0.45 mW in each beam (see Materials and Methods for power conversions). In the reference image before degradation ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we observe a few grains of β-HgS. After high-power illumination, we see the conversion of positive TPA signal of α-HgS to negative GSD signals of β-HgS ([Fig. 2, B and C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The areas of conversion seem to emanate from areas that already contain grains of β-HgS, which act as seeds for conversion. After laser-induced degradation, we confirmed that the illuminated areas of the sample visually appear black and that the GSD signals in the degraded areas are similar to those of black HgS (see details in fig. S3).

![Characterization of fs-laser--induced degradation.\
(**A** to **C**) The change on the surface of red HgS powder after excessive exposure to fs-laser power. All images were taken under identical conditions (720 and 817 nm, 0.45/0.45 mW, τ = 60 fs). (A) The initial status of red HgS. (B) The surface changes after inducing degradation at powers of 0.45/0.90 mW. (C) After inducing further degradation at powers of 0.45/0.9 and 0.9/0.9 mW. (**D**) XRD spectra of red, black, and degraded red HgS powder for angles near 30.5°. (**E**) EDS spectra of the same samples (signals were normalized by photon counts at 2.309 eV; see fig. S4 for the corresponding SEM images). All samples show similar Hg and S peak intensities at 2.195 (Hg, M~α~), 2.281 (Hg, M~β~), 2.309 (S, K~α~), and 2.465 eV (S, K~β~) and show a negligible amount of Cl peak intensities at 2.622 eV (Cl, K~α~). (**F**) Occurrence of a positive ESA signal in regions that turn from α- to β-HgS. Signals were extracted from the fixed ROI \[marked in (A) to (C)\] of a series of images acquired at different power levels (the number in parenthesis indicates the order of acquisition, followed by the power levels).](aaw3136-F2){#F2}

To further validate the observed conversion from α- to β-HgS under strong fs-laser pulse exposure, we performed XRD and SEM-EDS analysis on red HgS, black HgS, and red HgS that turned dark during laser-induced degradation. Because our XRD instrument does not offer microscopic resolution, we degraded a large area (size, 2 cm by 2 cm; see the image in fig. S3) for analysis. The diffraction pattern of red and black HgS correspond to reported patterns of α- and β-HgS, respectively ([@R17], [@R18], [@R26]). [Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the region around 31°, which shows the most marked difference (see fig. S3 for the full spectrum). The spectrum of red HgS after laser degradation is also plotted and shows components of β-HgS. Note that the induced degradation is only partial (only on the surface), while XRD probes the entire sample volume. [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows EDS spectra of the three samples, where the ratio between Hg and S can be identified with peaks of Hg (M~α~, 2.195 eV and M~β~, 2.281 eV) and S (K~α~, 2.309 eV and K~β~, 2.465 eV). Insignificant changes on Cl peak intensities at 2.622 eV (*K*~α~) provide insufficient information about the Cl-assisted phase conversion. The EDS analysis indicates that fs-laser--induced degradation preserves the Hg/S ratio of intact red and black HgS.

In some regions that underwent a transition from instantaneous (positive) TPA to long-lived (negative) GSD signal, we observed a long-lived, positive ESA signal right before the signal turned into negative GSD ([Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; see more details in fig. S5). We can observe not only the initial strong TPA signal but also the ESA signal that persists for longer delays. After acquiring a number of images at increasing delay times, the ESA signal disappears and turns into GSD (this happened to an image corresponding to various time delays); after that time, the signal stayed negative. We attribute this temporary positive noninstantaneous ESA signal to an intermediate state (chemical or phase) occurring during the phase transition from α- to β-HgS. Samples with induced long-lived ESA signals were repeatedly imaged (at low-power levels to prevent further conversion). We have not observed appreciable changes over the time scale of 5 weeks (fig. S5), thus placing an approximate lower bound on the lifetime of the intermediate state.

α-HgS in red HgS exhibits only TPA at our pump-probe wavelength combination, while black HgS shows linear absorption at both. To investigate the role of linear and nonlinear absorption during fs-laser--induced degradation, we conducted two imaging studies with different pulse durations and dwell times. In a first comparison, we induced degradation in red HgS with laser pulse of durations 150 and 1 ps with identical average power. The shorter pulses caused appreciable α- to β-HgS conversion, while for longer pulses, the changes were insignificant (fig. S6). In both cases, the total deposited energy is the same, yet the nonlinear interaction is stronger for shorter pulses (the peak intensity scales with the inverse of the pulse duration). Hence, nonlinear absorption (most likely TPA) appears to be the major contributor to fs-laser--induced degradation. In another experiment, we doubled the illumination power (from 0.5/0.5 to 1/1 mW) while reducing the pixel dwell time to half (from 20 to 10 μs), keeping the total linear exposure the same. The high-power case caused more conversion, again implicating nonlinear absorption as the likely cause. During these degradation studies, we observed that the conversion from α- to β-HgS seems to be seeded by the presence of β-HgS grains (see also [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A possible explanation is that higher temperatures enhance the rate of light-induced conversion. Since we could not heat and image the sample at the same time in our microscope, we could not verify this hypothesis. β-HgS exhibits linear absorption, hereby creating local heating upon exposure. This, in turn, raises the temperature in the vicinity, which, in turn, would increase the conversion rate of nearby α-HgS. The observation of sputtered black grains on the coverslip of the sample after exposure hints at a substantial temperature increase, but we were not equipped to quantify the temperature during the short laser exposure. From our experiments, the conversion does not seem to be caused by heating due to linear or nonlinear absorption alone (the conversion is initiated via a nonlinear optical process, yet the two-photon cross section is too small for an appreciable temperature increase) but likely involves a multiphoton-induced, temperature-sensitive photochemical reaction. We are planning further experiments to characterize this conversion, including the dependence of the conversion rate on the grain size (which in our current studies was not controlled).

UV-induced degradation
----------------------

While degradation during fs-laser exposure needs to be understood for pump-probe imaging studies, it is of little concern under normal environmental conditions. To demonstrate that continuous wave ultraviolet (UV) light (which might be encountered in natural lighting) can induce similar vermilion darkening, we exposed red HgS powder to artificial lighting.

In a first setup, we placed red HgS on a microscope slide and exposed it with a UV light delivered through a fiber bundle (for details, see Supplementary Materials). After exposure, the slide was transferred to the microscope for imaging. The region that received a low dose of UV light showed the appearance of a long-lived ESA signal, in addition to the instantaneous TPA signal ([Fig. 3, A and B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), similar to the behavior that we observed for fs-induced degradation. Regions that received a larger dose of UV light underwent a complete transformation from TPA to the long-lived negative GSD signal of β-HgS. To confirm this gradual signal change, we performed an experiment where we delivered a smaller amount of UV light through the optical system in the microscope onto a mounted powder sample and intermittently performed pump-probe imaging. Again, we observed the gradual formation of the long-lived positive ESA signal ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Because of limitations in the microscope optics, we could not deliver enough UV light to cause complete phase conversion. Regions that showed ESA signals seem to be more susceptible to phase conversion to β-HgS for increased fs-laser exposure (fig. S7).

![UV-induced vermilion degradation.\
(**A**) Pump-probe imaging of UV-exposed red HgS powder on a glass slide. The upper part (ROI2) received more UV light than the lower part (ROI1). After UV exposure, the sample was transferred to the microscope for imaging (720 and 817 nm, 0.2 mW/0.2 mW, τ = 140 fs). (**B**) Pump-probe signals of marked regions in (A). (**C**) Pump-probe signals during UV-exposure of red HgS powder on a slide during imaging. Signals were monitored using 720 and 817 nm, 0.3 mW each. (**D**) A pump-probe image of red HgS powder that was UV-exposed in a vial at 57°C showing a large fraction of negative GSD (720 and 817 nm, 0.3 mW each, τ = 120 fs). (**E**) Pump-probe spectra of undegraded and UV-degraded red HgS (UV exposure in a vial at two temperatures: 22° and 57°C; see more details in fig. S9). (**F**) XRD spectra of the degraded sample showed a broadening of the XRD peak near 30.5° but provided insufficient information about the phase conversion. Signals normalized to the peak at 31.2°.](aaw3136-F3){#F3}

To study the effect of increased UV exposure and the effect of temperature, we placed red HgS powder in a vial, placed the vial on a temperature-controlled hot plate, and illuminated the powder with UV light at higher power levels (for details, see Materials and Methods and fig. S8A). After exposure, the visibly darkened powder was transferred onto a slide for pump-probe imaging. [Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows a pump-probe image of UV-degraded red HgS, showing large areas of signals that identify β-HgS. [Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows pump-probe delay curves averaged over the entire FOV, indicating a decrease of positive instantaneous TPA signal (α-HgS) and an increase of long-lived negative GSD signal (β-HgS). This effect is more pronounced for UV exposure at elevated temperatures. In contrast to pump-probe imaging, XRD spectra provided little information about the phase conversion, except for a slight peak broadening near 30.5° ([Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). During the UV exposure in the vial, a haze of silver droplets had developed along with powder debris. SEM-EDS on the bulk powder detected a decrease of sulfur fraction, while it identified the haze as liquid Hg droplets. Using pump-probe imaging on the haze deposits, we identified liquid Hg droplets and β-HgS debris (see details in fig. S8). Note that in the powder, we did not detect clear pump-probe signatures of liquid Hg.

Pump-probe study in areas of discolored vermilion layers in a 14th century painting
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Last, we conducted pump-probe spectroscopic/microscopic analyses on a cross-section from a 14th century painting \[*St. John the Evangelist Reproving the Philosopher Crato* by Francescuccio di Cecco Ghissi (1375), egg tempera on panel, North Carolina Museum of Art (cross-section size, 1 mm by 0.3 mm); [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\], which contains areas that were identified by the conservator as discolored vermilion. The cross-section shows the varnish, vermilion, and ground layers (see insets of [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Pump-probe at 720 and 817 nm only images the vermilion layers, where we can observe areas of increased GSD signals in an area of the visibly discolored vermilion, indicating the presence of β-HgS \[region of interest 1 (ROI1) in [Fig. 4, B and C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Moreover, gradual signal variations are observed from the top to deeper vermilion layers, even when no discoloration is visible. The deeper layer has a pump-probe response closely resembling intact α-HgS powder (there is a small additional long-lived ESA signal, which could point to a slight degradation). However, the layers closer to the surface show an increase in ESA signals for delay times in the picosecond range (ROI2 to ROI5; [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), similar to the signals we observed during UV illumination of red HgS powder samples in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. This signature could indicate incipient degradation of these vermilion layers, especially pronounced toward the surface.

![Degradation products in a 14th century painting containing discolored vermilion layers.\
(**A**) A picture of the 14th century painting \[*St. John the Evangelist Reproving the Philosopher Crato* by Francescuccio di Cecco Ghissi, North Carolina Museum of Art (1375)\]. Inset is a magnified image showing the grey degradation on/in the vermilion pigment layer. A cross-sectional sample was taken from the indicated area. (**B**) Pump-probe image of the cross-section sample was acquired at 720 and 817 nm, 0.3 mW each, τ = 260 fs. Squares in this image indicate ROIs (magenta, ROI1; red, ROI2; green, ROI3; cyan, ROI4; blue, ROI5), with their pump-probe signals shown in (C). Inset on the left side is the bright-field image of a cross section, and inset on the right side is the confocal reflectance image of the identical FOV. (**C**) Extracted pump-probe responses from the cross section at locations indicated in (B) (photo courtesy of the North Carolina Museum of Art).](aaw3136-F4){#F4}

SEM-EDS analysis (see fig. S10) did not reveal noticeable amounts of chloride in any area of the cross section. In areas where we observed pump-probe signal variations of visibly undegraded vermilion (areas of ROI2 to ROI5 in [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), we saw no clear evidence of elemental ratio changes between Hg and S. To help elucidate the origin of the pump-probe signal as a function of crystalline phase, follow-up micro-XRD studies are in preparation.

In summary, we show that nonlinear optical absorption generated from TPA can induce a phase conversion of α- to β-HgS. The conversion is enhanced by the presence of β-HgS, likely through local sample heating due to linear absorption. Furthermore, we observed that UV exposure can produce both β-HgS and metallic Hg and that elevated temperatures accelerate this process. We also observed long-lived ESA signals during the degradation process, an effect that is under investigation. Last, we detected areas of increased concentration of β-HgS in areas of visible vermilion degradation in a 14th century painting. While Cl-assisted Hg production has been established as a degradation pathway in vermilion, our studies point to HgS phase conversion as an alternate degradation pathway in the absence of Cl. Furthermore, the detection of ESA signals in visibly undegraded vermilion layers could indicate the presence of early-stage degradation of vermilion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Preparation of red and black HgS
--------------------------------

### Pump-probe imaging studies

To reduce the chance for laser-induced degradation on red and black HgS, the powder was embedded in agarose gel (the gel enhances the heat diffusion), see [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. First, powder was placed on the glass slide. Agarose powder (1 g) was mixed with 10 ml of water and heated at mild temperature until the mixture turned transparent. Then, the transparent solution was applied onto the powder, and after about 30 s, the solution turned to gel. Then, the sample was covered with a coverslip.

### XRD and SEM-EDS analysis

Double-sided tape was placed on a glass slide (size, 2 cm by 2 cm), then red or black HgS powder was placed on the tape.

Preparation of liquid Hg
------------------------

Liquid Hg was transferred on a glass slide and then covered with a coverslip. The edge of the coverslip was sealed with glue.

Preparation of fs-laser--induced degradation of red HgS
-------------------------------------------------------

### Pump-probe imaging studies

Red HgS powder was placed between a glass slide and a coverslip and then placed in the pump-probe microscope, as shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (A to C). The imaging conditions were: pump-probe, 720 and 817 nm; 256 × 256 pixels; dwell time, 20 μs; and number of τ points, 56 (from −8 to 52 ps). [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} was acquired at 0.45/0.45 mW, then one set of pump-probe images was acquired at 0.45/0.9 mW. After slight phase conversion was observed, the pump-probe power was readjusted to the original power levels (0.45/0.45 mW) to monitor the surface changes ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Then, two sets of pump-probe images were acquired at 0.9/0.45 and 0.9/0.9 mW to induce more severe degradation. [Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} was subsequently acquired at 0.45/0.45 mW.

### XRD and SEM-EDS analysis

Red HgS powder was placed between a glass slide and a coverslip; the edges were sealed with plastic tape. The glass slide was placed in the pump-probe microscope, and the surface of red HgS was scanned at a very high power to induce damage: pump-probe, 720 and 817 nm, 2.3/5 mW, τ = 0 fs; image FOV, 350 μm by 350 μm; 128 × 128 pixels; and pixel dwell time, 20 μs. Once the conversion (negative pump-probe signal) was observed, the sample was translated in the *x* or *y* direction by one FOV (350 μm). See a picture of the sample in fig. S3A.

Preparation of UV-induced degradation of red HgS
------------------------------------------------

### UV light delivered through a fiber bundle to red HgS powders on a microscope slide

Red HgS powder (50 mg) was placed on a glass slide, and the surface was flattened (Fig. 3, A and B). UV light from an Hg lamp was exposed on the powder (UV exposure intensity, 4.06 × 10^4^ mW/cm^2^). After exposure, the sample was transferred to the microscope.

### UV light delivered through the optical system in the microscope

Red HgS powder (50 mg) was placed on the glass slide, and the surface was flattened ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). UV light was exposed onto the surface (UV exposure intensity, 1.14 × 10^4^ mW/cm^2^), and pump-probe signal changes were recorded over time.

### UV light delivered through a fiber bundle to red HgS powders in a glass vial

Red HgS powder (0.5 g) was placed in a 20-ml glass vial, and the vial was covered with white paper ([Fig. 3, D to F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and fig. S8). UV light from a Hg lamp was used to expose the powder for 5 min (UV exposure intensity, 6.55 × 10^4^ mW/cm^2^).

Apparatus
---------

### XRD analysis

X-ray diffractograms were acquired with a PANalytical X\'Pert^3^ Pro Materials Research Diffractometer high-resolution XRD system with a 1/2° slit, a step size of 0.05°, an acquisition time per step of 1 s, and Cu-Ka radiation (generator voltage, 45 kV; tube current, 40 mA).

### Scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy

A FEI XL30 ESEM with Bruker XFlash 4010 EDS detector was used for the characterization (primary voltage, 20 keV; working distance, 15 mm).

### Pump-probe microscopy

A mode-locked Ti:Sapphire laser (Chameleon, Coherent) and an optical parametrical oscillator (Mira-OPO, Coherent) generate two ultrashort laser pulse trains of different wavelengths (fig. S1). An acousto-optic modulator modulates the amplitude of one of the two beams at 2 MHz (this beam is termed the pump beam), the other remains unmodulated (probe beam). The interpulse delay (τ) can be changed by adjusting the relative path length. The two pulse trains were spatially combined and focused onto the sample with a 20× 0.7 numerical aperture dry objective lens. At the focus, nonlinear interactions cause a modulation transfer from the pump pulse to the probe train. The transferred modulation in the backscattered probe beam was measured with a lock-in amplifier. A data acquisition computer records these pump-probe signals as a function of lateral position (*x*, *y*) and the interpulse time delay (τ).

### UV light source

An X-Cite 120 (Hg Arc lamp, 120 W) fluorescence illuminator was used as UV source.

Damage threshold fluence
------------------------

The damage threshold for illumination in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} was experimentally determined to be 0.45 mW for the pump and probe beam when repeatedly scanning over the sample (the pulse delays were scanned). For the probe beam, an average power of 0.45 mW corresponds to a pulse energy of 5.6 pJ. Focusing the 150-fs pulse to a 400-nm radius beam in the microscope results in a temporal peak intensity of 7.5 GW/cm^2^ and an average intensity of 90 kW/cm^2^. For a stationary beam, this would correspond to a fluence of 1.1 mJ/cm^2^, but because of the beam, scanning the average fluence is 17 nJ/cm^2^. For the modulated pump beam, the average fluence is the same, while the peak fluence roughly doubled.
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Fig. S1. Pump-probe experimental setup and imaging contrasts.

Fig. S2. Origin of pump-probe signals and power scaling of red HgS powder.

Fig. S3. Characterizations of fs-laser--induced degradation products.

Fig. S4. SEM-EDS analysis results.

Fig. S5. Signal changes from TPA to ESA to GSD during laser-induced phase conversion and longevity of the ESA signals.

Fig. S6. Degradation studies on red HgS using different pulse durations.

Fig. S7. Increase in ESA signals during degradation under UV illumination.

Fig. S8. Characterization of UV-induced degradation products.

Fig. S9. Pump-probe images and delay traces of UV-degraded red HgS.

Fig. S10. SEM-EDS analysis on a cross-section sample.
